4 Easy Sends with Sendoso
E-GIFTS
Time to Implement: Immediately, eGifts are sent via an email link. Add funds to your account and start
sending the day you sign up.
Cost: At cost (ex. $5 gift card withdraws $5 from your account balance).
How to Win: Send a Starbucks coffee, lunch from Chipotle, or tickets to the Friday night game.
Check out our list of over 100 vendors you can choose from.

Sendoso Direct
Send sweets, treats, and other perishable items by working with a 3rd party vendor. Easily send cookies,
cupcakes, flowers, coffee beans, brownies and more!
Time to Implement: Immediately
Cost: Varies
How to Win: As long as there are funds in your account, the touch can be set up the day you sign up.
• We are not responsible for the final product. If there is an issue with quality, delivery, gift card
printing, logo issue, or anything else, we do not have the ability to control it.
• If the address provided is incorrect, we will do our best to contact the sender for the correction.
However, if we are unable to change it, you are still responsible for the cost.
• While we prefer to work with vendors that ship nationwide, we can make special arrangements
for your local favorites.
Click here for a list of prices and items we currently offer for Sendoso Direct sends.
Please note: Delivery Notifications are not instant. It may take 24-48 hours for the confirmation email.

Standard Direct Mail
Time to Implement: Send direct mail once the bundle items are stocked at the warehouse.
Cost: Cost of item(s) + pick & pack fee + shipping cost.
Quantity: Let your budget decide how many direct mail sends to stock.
How to Win: OWork with your CSM and Project Manager to identify what types of items you want
to send. From there, we’ll order the items, store them in our warehouse with a proper shipping notice
number, and keep a detailed inventory.
Already have items at your office or swag vendors you prefer to work with? Contact your CSM to set up the product in
your account — you will be able to create a Ship Notice and send items to our warehouse.

Amazon Integration
Order anything off of Amazon using your Sendoso account funds.
Time to Implement: Immediately. With a funded account, you can place orders the day you sign up.
Cost: Varies
Quantity: Let your budget decide how many direct mail sends to stock.
How to Win:
• Place an order through Amazon, and it will automatically be sent to a Sendoso warehouse.
• Once the package arrives at the warehouse, we will remove any signs of Amazon, and repackage
it to include a handwritten note from you. You can add any other items you have in stock at our
warehouse such as logo stickers or custom packaging tape, too.
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